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Abstract. ICT4D is slowly making inroads into various communities in
developing contexts globally, and this slow pace is equally noticeable within the
field of gender and development. This paper draws from an ongoing research
project that uses a qualitative feminist framework to investigate young women’s
participation in the call centre industry in Cape Town, South Africa. The paper
further draws on intersectionality to tap into lived experiences of young women
working in different call centres to critically explore the “value” for call centres
as a project empowering young women economically in the South African
context. Drawing from descriptive data collected from young women working as
call centre agents, the paper argues that call centres may indeed be a huge
ICT4D empowerment project for young women in the South African context,
but also cautions that call centres continue to parade the hallmarks of ‘traditional
female employment ghettos’.
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1 Introduction

Call centre business, largely mediated by computer and telephone technologies has
become a popular ICT4D phenomenon and viable mode of employment for young
people in numerous countries across the globe. Key global players in the field include
India and the Philippines, and of late South Africa has joined this bandwagon. In South
Africa the industry has increasingly grown in the last two decades, placing the country
in the lead on the continent [1]. The government of South Africa is totally commitment
to the call centre project and this commitment seemingly assures this growth. There is
an increased interest in call centres as a viable project for employment creation, which
has put call centres in the spotlight [2]. This visibility has equally attracted offshore
multinational companies, which find South Africa an ideal destination, with compatible
time zones, proficient English language speakers, and competitive attrition rates. In
essence, South Africa prides itself in delivering worldwide service at highly compet-
itive rates [3]. This paper draws on a study that focuses on the experiences of young
women who work as agents in different call centres in Cape Town. The paper questions
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the value of call centres as economic empowerment spaces for young women in a
South African context.

The current global economic environment promotes trade regimes that encourage
the rapid growth of the service industry. Feminist scholars attribute this fast growth to
the availability of women as cheap labour [4], in an employment model that fore-
grounds low wage labour. This model of employment has been largely criticized for
diverging from the traditional model of male employment, which emphasized perma-
nent employment [5], to that which centralizes part-time work such as call centre work.
It is therefore not surprising that call centres are particularly pivotal in the service
industry, with female employees constituting more than 75% of call centre agents
[6, 7]. This feminization of labour is a current global concern for feminist scholars who
are critical of the division of labour which differentiates what women do from what
men do in wage work [5]. Call centres indeed promote a shift from male dominated
wage labour to that dominated by females, and it is within the context of labour
differentiation that I question if call centres are in essence a space where young South
African women can be economically empowered, or whether they are just a version of
the global economic ‘factory’ that capitalizes on women as “a cheap, submissive …
secondary workforce” [5] (p. 171).

Call centres are highly monitored environments, with call centre agents under
constant surveillance from their managers. Monitoring includes activities such as
tracking the number of calls, speed at which the calls are taken, time when the agent is
on or off the phone, abandoned calls etc. [2, 8–11]. This surveillance renders call
centres as spaces highly charged with power dynamics, as agents are pushed to meet
numerous targets through multiple incentives. The Global Call Centre Report [12]
explored 2500 call centres in 17 countries and found call centres in South Africa ranked
amongst those with the highest degree of call centre monitoring [6], which is a matter
of concern.

There is a huge body of work on call centres globally and this work seems to be
focused largely on labour operations, processes, and agents [13, 14]. In South Africa
such work is slowly emerging and seemingly in line with global trends. There are very
few studies focusing on gender in call centre work and I have not come across any
empirical work using intersectionality or a gender justice lens, to understand the nature
of women’s work in South African call centres. Yet it is necessary to disaggregate the
‘call centre agent’ as a worker, for a nuanced understanding of young women’s work in
South African call centres. A feminist intersectional analysis necessitates sensitivity to
multiple categories of difference [15, 16] that constitute woman and worker, and this
exploration is sensitive to the multiple intersecting categories that could possible shape
young women’s experiences as call centre agents.

Studies that raise the significance of gender in call centres have been conducted
elsewhere. What is worrying though is that most of this global literature on women’s
participation in the call centre industry is more than a decade old [7, 17, 18]. ICT4D are
rapidly changing, as are the work environments; it is indeed concerning that empirical
evidence is not reflective of this process. This paper will contribute towards this scarce
literature and particularly, towards understanding the lived experiences of call centre
agents in a South African context. Belt [7] conducted a similar study in the UK and
Ireland and was of the impression that call centres seem “to bear many of the old
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hallmarks of those traditional female employment ghettos”, spaces mainly occupied by
women, specialising in low skilled undemanding jobs, which most women would find
it difficult to leave (p. 52). In this paper I question the value of call centres as economic
empowerment zones for young women in this rapidly growing industry in a developing
context.

2 The Study

This paper draws from a large ongoing research project, informed by qualitative
feminist principles. The large project employs multiple data collection methods such as
surveys, focus group discussions, and in-depth individual interviews, to explore young
women’s lived experiences in the call centre industry in Cape Town and Johannesburg
in South Africa. This paper reports findings from 15 semi-structured interviews con-
ducted with call centre agents in and around Cape Town. Interviews were conducted
with female call centre agents from an array of call centres which offer different
services. Interviews were held in spaces where the agents were comfortable to do so.
All participation was voluntary, and informed consent was obtained from all partici-
pants before commencement of the interviews. Ages of participants ranged from 19 to
35 years. Pseudonyms have been used throughout for anonymity purposes. Most
interviews were conducted in English and some in the language preferred by the
participant. These were transcribed verbatim and translated accordingly. This data was
analysed through a qualitative thematic approach [19] and the following section pre-
sents themes emerging from this analysis.

3 Findings and Discussion

3.1 Call Centres as Spaces of Women’s Economic Empowerment

In Cape Town, as is the trend in South Africa and probably in other global spaces, call
centres recruit young people of school leaving age with a school leaving certificate or
university students [6]. These are people with absolutely no tangible qualifications for
any kind of job, untapped cheap labour [11]. Rob Davies of the Department of Trade
and Industry in South Africa, cited in [20], sees South African call centres providing an
opportunity for employment and exposure, specifically for young people who fall in the
15 to 34 year age group. This means that call centres provide mostly entry-level job
opportunities where young people are excited by the prospect of wage labour. It was
therefore not surprising from this study that some young women found participating in
the call centre as agents a financially empowering process:

Let me first explain why I say it (call centre work) is empowering: many call centre workers are
women, single parents who fell pregnant when they were teenagers just like me, and never got a
chance to finish studies because fathers of children ran away or are absent. Some call centres
have flexi hours like this one, meaning you can work and take care of your children. (Noku-
lunga, 29 years)
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This participant who had been working in this inbound customer care centre for
nine years found the place a welcome source of income for her child and her own
welfare. This optimistic view of the call centre was further emphasised by other par-
ticipants who did not only see call centres as worthwhile employment ventures but
were confident that they also promoted upward mobility within the industry for mostly
female workers who might not have been open to such mobility in other sectors:

I believe that call centre work is empowering to females, because they are more likely to be
employed than males because of their characteristics. Call centre work is empowering to
women because they feel that they can get into management positions much easier than males.
While males feel that it is disempowering because, uhm …They aren’t acknowledged the way
that women are in call centres. (Buhle, 25 years)

Other participants further supported this sentiment:

The positive aspect is that the call centre promotes women, most of the call centres prefer to
hire women because women meet targets and the call centre is about talking, and women like
talking… (Nokulunga, 29 years)

Uhm … well … females are more likely to get promotion opportunities … But from, like my
previous experiences in the call centre, females got the permanent posts and management jobs
before males. The challenge for females though is to get further up the ladder. Uhm … in other
words I would say that it is harder for women to get beyond the lower management and to get
into positions of higher management (Nonhle, 27 years)

My personal experience is that women are able to get the lower leadership positions because
call centre companies see it as a way of empowering women. But in a way it does not fully
empower women because they struggle to break the barrier of obtaining those superior
leadership jobs, which are generally filled by males (Tarin, 25 years)

These extracts raise a number of issues about the participation of young women in
the call centre industry in Cape Town. Optimistically, call centres are sources of
employment opportunities, a safe haven for those with almost no job qualification,
offering financial independence for students, single mothers, and above all a worth-
while opportunity for women’s overall participation in the economy. Further positive
sentiments regarding call centre employment have been raised in those studies con-
ducted particularly in high areas of unemployment [21]. It should be noted that South
Africa has very high unemployment levels and it remains a welcome initiative that call
centres offer some kind of economic independence for those who would otherwise not
have been employed.

Although these young women find call centres largely a source of economic
empowerment, it should be noted that early global empirical work on call centres sees
the cluster of women in the bottom rung as agents and in the managerial positions as,
“ghettoising themselves” [7] p. 11. The main reason for such positioning of women is
premised on the capability of women, particularly older women [22], to provide sta-
bility in the organisations. In such cases the expectation is that they will seldom move
anywhere. This is the general feeling, particularly for those studies conducted else-
where [23]. Findings in this study seem to pick up continuities on the positioning of
women in the lower rung. What seems to be different though is that the majority of
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women on this rung in South African call centres are young, when compared to
Skene’s [22] observation that call centres were an employment source for older women.

Call centres are indeed an empowerment project for young women in this context
but the concentration of women in the industry as call centre agents as well as frontline
managers also continues to draw parallels with the industrial factory. Perhaps we
should be asking if call centres are a repackaging of the industrial manufacturing
factory, with “large scale and continuous production, extensive monitoring and control
of the workplace…repetitive of work tasks”. Are call centre agents the new face of the
“industrial proletariat”, and the advent of call centres largely a “continuous large-scale
industrial production process?” [9], (p. 3). It is of concern and equally ironical that an
industry hugely driven by ICT4D, such as the call centre continues to exhibit the same
characteristics of work organisation that were prevalent in the conventional global
factory [24] as shown in some responses from the participants above. Perhaps further
exploration is needed for a deeper, more nuanced understanding of these questions on
women’s employment in the call centre industry.

Participants further reported finding call centres empowering in terms of skills:

You also learn to communicate better and that also improves your communication skills and it
also improves your negotiation skills. You learn a lot from working with a diverse range of
people and you learn how to handle different personalities such as rude customers and nice
customers. (Marceline, 32 years)

It does expose you to various people and personality types, I guess you can become confident
and learn valuable technical and human relation skills. (Nolwazi, 23 years)

Such positive notions on use of ICTs as potentially empowering in terms of skills in
this industry have been noted elsewhere [17]. Writing from New Zealand, the author
cautions though that most call centres in this particular context are extremely small
government ventures and this may be different in other settings. Although the partic-
ipants in this study emphasised positive notions about skills they acquired from call
centres, empirical evidence on other global work in call centres seems to foreground the
use of ICTs in call centres as rather deskilling, repetitive, and monotonous. ICT use in
the call centre industry has been critiqued for lacking intensive skilling, as agents are
exposed to basic keyboard skills [25]. Perhaps agents would benefit more if tech-
nologies in call centres were harnessed and utilized for intensive skilling and further
potential growth for young women.

3.2 Pessimism in Use of ICT4D in Call Centres for Young Women Agents

A number of young women found call centres indeed a powerful economic empow-
erment venture for unskilled young people and students in tertiary institutions. How-
ever, juxtaposed to these views was a powerful pessimistic voice that was quick to
dismiss the use of ICTs in the call centre by young women as empowering in any way:

As women we always have to prove that we are good enough to the clients, male employees and
our bosses. So even though we are pressured, we are the hardest working because we try to
show everyone that we know what we are doing. (Candice, 25 years)
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Some spoke ambiguously about the remuneration process, which in most cases was
also shaped by other intersectional factors in their lives. Feminist scholars are always
conscious of the non-homogeneity of women as social players in different contexts,
arguing instead that women’s lived experiences are largely unique to other constraints
in their lives [15, 16]. Although this paper generally refers to participants’ age groups it
should be noted that issues like race, language, class, and level of education were taken
into consideration in the broad study. The study does not only acknowledge inter-
sectionality for this group of workers, but also foregrounds the significance of how
women’s working experiences are mediated by other multiple factors in their lives.
Whilst some participants expressed general gendered notions of participation, some
were careful not to homogenise their experiences. Experiences were therefore diverse:

…I am telling you if I could go back to school I would! There is no money there especially for
someone like me who is not married with three children. (Noma 32 years)

It is of course empowering because its quick and easy money … Most students of X university
work at the xxx Call Centre in xxx. They go to college all day and then the shift starts from 5 pm
until 10 pm. It’s an easy way of getting money and studying at the same time, especially for
students who don’t get enough money at home… It was the same for me. If I got enough money
at home, I wouldn’t have had to work 6 months in the call centre xxx. But I didn’t have that
money and my parents didn’t have it, I was forced to go and work at the call centre … It’s not
conducive as a work environment. But I needed to do it to pay college registration money …
You know, most of the people who work there are…people with no aspiration, they choose the
easy way out, it’s not empowering at all. (Fatima, 23 years)

No! I am not well paid; in fact I am barely coping. If I had a family of my own, or still, rented a
place I would not be able to survive. I don’t know how the other people in the call centre make
ends surviving on Rxxx per month. How can this be any form of empowerment? (Nolwazi,
23 years)

As evident in the above extracts, multiple intersecting factors seem to underlie
young women’s pessimism about call centres as an empowerment venture for young
people. Both class and level of education are raised as challenges pinning down par-
ticipants to call centre work. Further, another participant raises the challenge of single
motherhood and an extremely troubling parenting dynamic for her and her child as
shown here:

My early shift begins at 7am in the morning until 2 pm in the evening, which means I have to
wake up early and prepare myself and my child early … since I am a single mother I have to
leave my child alone to wait for school transport which arrives at 7.30 to pick her
up. Therefore I am constantly stressing because I am worried about my child’s safety and my
safety as well. I work a late shift, which normally happens for two weeks in a month … I work
from 12 noon until 8 pm and get home around 9 pm in the evening. This means I have to leave
my child alone for the whole evening without taking care of her. Therefore if you are a woman
in the call centre industry it is not easy because you cannot care for your family as much as you
would like to do. (Akhona, 32 years)

Moreover, others continued to challenge the idea of call centre participation as a
form of empowerment at all:

I met people who have worked for 10 years in the same call centre at the same space and they
were fine with their position as agents. There was this one girl, she was 21 years old at the time
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and she was permanent. She has no aspiration of studying. When we asked why she didn’t work
part time to have the opportunity to study, she said that she was used to the money. This work is
not empowering; I could never do it for more than a year. It’s not a comfortable environment.
I don’t understand people who are comfortable with this work. Working 10 h a day for 10 years
is not empowering at all! (Fatima, 23 years)

More participants raised further pessimistic sentiments challenging the proposition
of call centres as a space for women’s economic empowerment:

Okay, so some of the challenges obviously the hours, we had to work 12 h shifts, we had to
work night shifts …; you are always sitting down which is also quite unhealthy. There is also a
language barrier between the clients and us because they don’t really understand our type of
English, ja language barriers are frustrating. Sometimes clients even ask to be transferred to an
American based associate. (Charne, 25 years)

Disempowering, ‘cause I feel like I’m losing my IQ every f… single day, honestly speaking… in
a call centre once you’re in that position you can’t climb. That’s how it is in a call centre
(Marceline 32 years).

Numerous studies seem to attest to the challenges of ICT4D within the call centre
industry [7, 18, 26]; with scholars citing multiple challenges particularly for women
workers. Shift work has been raised as interfering with women’s distinctive cultures,
particularly in developing contexts [18]. Further some scholars are largely dismissive
of the empowerment discourse, instead seeing the use of ICTs in the call centres
deepening women’s exploitation on an international scale [15, 23, 24]. Evidence from
this study shows that more than 75% of call centre employees are women, and that the
use of ICT4D in this context remains contested as both an empowerment but also an
exploitative venture for young women in Cape Town.

4 Discussion

A number of participants emphasise the gendered nature of call centre work, indicating
that it is ideal and supportive to female employment because of their ‘productivity and
characteristics’. Call centre work is about ‘talking and women like talking’ as raised by
some participants above. Is this a version of a ‘female docility and nimble fingers’
discourse [5, 27] that has been central to feminist critique of women’s work in the
traditional global factories, or is it a ‘recomposition’ of a new exploitative form of
labour for young women through ICT4D? Feminist scholars have criticised labour
differentiation based on gender ascriptive notions between men and women, arguing
instead for a labour force undifferentiated by gender, a labour force that can ‘dispose’
women’s labour power as their ‘own commodity … free of all the objects needed for
the realisation of this labour-power’ (Marx, 1976, cited in [27] (p. 197). Feminist
scholars continue to challenge the disingenuous nature of women’s work in global
contexts, arguing that although women’s wage work is an essential tool to fight
patriarchal subordination, such work usually exposes women to the vulnerability of
exploitation in low wage employment [4]. Participants in this study were equally quick
to underline the low wages characteristic of most call centres in South Africa and the
challenges of making a living out of these wages. Here multiple intersectional factors
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mediating their experiences as young women in call centres emerged. These factors
strongly accentuated the necessity to disaggregate the call centre ‘agent’ for a more
nuanced understanding of their subjective experiences as female workers in call centre
employment in Cape Town.

5 Conclusion

This paper raises a dichotomous response to how young female call centre agents from
a variety of call centres in and around Cape Town experience participation in the ICT
employing call centre industry. Evidence given in this paper shows that young people
find the call centre industry empowering as an employment venture in a place char-
acterised by high rates of unemployment that are even higher for women. Within this
broad context of empowerment, we are reminded of the challenges of call centre work
as limiting in providing solid ICT skills with the potential to ensure women’s growth in
the economic sphere. Moreover we need to be mindful of the call centre industry
continuing to exhibit the same qualities as those evidenced in the global factories
popularly associated with women’s exploitation.
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